Guide to Winning the 2022 Mega Sale Season:
Shopper trends to prioritize

shopper trends for mega sale days. Explore the rest of the
guide for tips on
shopping experiences, and
.
The immense popularity of mega sale days in APAC is a valuable
this peak sale season is understanding how consumer buying
mega sale days.
Gen Z consumers, overseas shoppers, and new digital users are
mega sale season. In Southeast Asia (SEA) alone, there have been
60 million new digital consumers
sales such as those held on 9.9 (September 9) and 10.10 (October 10).1

mega sale event is held in a local market because international
shopping is on the rise in the region. In South Korea, for example,
75% of online consumers are shopping cross-border, and in
Indonesia,

.

Having a keen understanding of your shoppers’ priorities and how
they research and shop during this period will help you develop a
mega sale strategy that meets your shoppers wherever they are and
whatever their need.

What shoppers prioritize during mega
sale days
When you know what’s top of mind for shoppers during mega sale
days, you can prioritize meeting those needs and grow your
business. The latest shopper behavior data points to three things
shoppers prioritize: good deals, luxury items, and sustainable goods
and services.
Shoppers expect to get a good deal, and that doesn’t just mean
a low price
The unbeatable prices during a mega sale are a major draw for
consumers, especially now, when they feel the pinch of global

purchase from a brand that wasn't their preferred one, when faced
with rising prices.2

good deal. Across SEA markets, "good deals / price" was the top
reason that triggered shoppers' most recent interest and purchase
in a product.3
What makes for a good deal? Flexible payment options, for one.
Vietnam, search interest in terms containing "thanh toán khi nhận
hàng" (cash on delivery) has grown over 130% during the peak
shopping season in 2021 versus the same period the year before.4
Also popular: buy now, pay later, because it provides low-interest
payment options for those without a bank account. Search interest
in terms containing “buy now pay later” has increased over 2X in
Singapore and 5X in Vietnam (mua ngay trả sau) in September to
December 2021 versus the same period a year before.5

Source: Google Search Trends, Singapore, Vietnam, Sept. 2021–Dec. 2021 vs. Sept.
2020–Dec. 2020.

Another priority for shoppers: speed and convenience, such as
60% of them are willing to pay more for same day deliveries.
Indeed, because shoppers are prioritizing good deals over just an
on mega sale days.
There is rising interest in buying luxury and premium goods online
Luxury shopping used to be synonymous with an exclusive
in-person experience. However, with digital lifestyles becoming a
mainstay during the pandemic, people are now more open to
buying luxury goods online.
Search interest in “luxury goods” grew by 20% in Singapore during
the peak shopping season in 2021 compared with the previous
year,6 while search interest in phrases containing "quality products"
grew by over 165% in Vietnam (sản phẩm chất lượng) and 125% in
Thailand (สินค้าคุณภาพ) during the same period.7
It’s no surprise, therefore, that people are buying more premium
brands and high-quality goods on mega sale days. In 2021, sales for
Shopee Premium brands surged by about 50X during its 11.11 sale
day compared with the week before.
People increasingly value sustainable goods and services
Aware that their consumption habits can impact sustainability,
28% of
consumers are willing to pay a premium for more sustainable goods
and services, and 53% of Asians have stopped buying products and
services that negatively impact the environment and society.

Source: Kantar, Asia Sustainability Foundational Study, 2021.

Brands that prioritize people’s desire to shop sustainably during a
mega sale ma

products and services to encourage sustainable shopping. Its
at its most recent 11.11 day sales.

When and how people research and
shop during mega sale days
Besides knowing what shoppers prioritize during mega sale events,
brands also need to be aware of when and how people research,
compare, and evaluate products to meet them wherever they are in
their purchase and decision-making journey.
Shoppers research as early as four weeks ahead and turn to
Search and YouTube to weigh their options

as four weeks before a double-digit event day. And in the one to two
products before making their purchase on the sale day itself.

Search and YouTube to compare and evaluate products. Among SEA
shoppers who made a purchase during double-digit sale days,8 96%
used online tools to research and compare various deals and
products.9
shoppers in Indonesia and Singapore using Google to search, explore,
and evaluate products from brands.10
People also turn to YouTube, and especially their favorite creators, for
product information. According to our study in APAC, 82% of YouTube
the consideration phase and expediting purchase.11

Source: Google/Talk Shoppe, Shopping at the Speed of Culture study, APAC, A18-64

People are also looking for information and inspiration via immersive
shopping experiences, with conversations around live streaming
increasing 213% last year.

When it comes to mega sale days, people don’t just shop on one
12

and they

and they’re willing to pay 20% more on
average when shopping on brand.com because of the peace of
mind it provides.

retail prese
sale purchases.
Now that you know what shoppers prioritize during mega sale days
— good deals, premium quality, and sustainability — and where to
develop ad creative that cut through the noise, provide a seamless
shopping experience, and launch a strong media strategy in the next
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